
“Tuffy” Heavy Duty Replacement Cash Trays
are constructed of indestructible ABS thermoplastic and are built
to last under high volume work loads. Featuring modern light-
weight construction, it is designed for ease of handling and trans-
porting. A tray cover with a flat key lock (keyed alike) is available.
A tray cover with a disc tumbler is also available when ordered
with a tray or by special order. The entire cover is constructed of
steel, and when combined with your choice of locks, provides the
type of security required in today’s retail environment.

In addition to its quality cash drawers,
MMF is also a leading supplier of replace-
ment cash trays and heavy duty peripheral
trays and pedestals. Combining 70+ years
of metal fabrication experience with the lat-
est findings in ergonomic science, MMF
has developed elegant solutions for a wide
range of POS peripheral placement prob-
lems. We can apply this experience to cre-
ate a custom solution to any unique prob-
lems you may be having in placing periph-
eral and PCs in your application also.

“Tuffy” International Cash Trays
are constructed of unbreakable ABS plastic and are designed for
use with most MMF cash drawers. The removable bill compart-
ment walls adjust to fit various currency denominations, sales
receipts, checks, coupons or rolled coin. 56 grooves allow multi-
ple bill compartment size combinations and/or currency deposit
ticket possibilities. Easily moveable, heavy duty bill weights are
secured by 14-gauge steel plate. The tray includes 6 stationary
coin compartments. 

Duralite® Replacement Cash Trays
fit the vast majority of cash drawers in use or manufactured today.
Duralite Trays are lightweight, convenient and totally assembled.
They are precision molded of hi-impact polystyrene plastic for
maximum durability and feature a modern design in an attractive
black, mar-resistant finish. Spring-loaded, balanced bill weights
for easier, more accurate bill handling maintain their weight posi-
tions by a riveted bill holder assembly. Rounded compartments for
fingertip safety and a corrosion resistant, zinc plated cover retain-
er lip are also featured. A black textured steel security cover with
a  flat key lock is available.

CashierPLUS Cash Trays feature 6 currency and coin compart-
ments and spring loaded weights.  The coin till is removable and
additional space in the rear section of the tray can be used for
rolled coins and media storage. Both coin and currency com-
partments have adjustable walls to fit various currency and coin
combinations.

VAL-u Line Cash Trays are precision molded of hi-impact poly-
styrene plastic for maximum durability and feature a modern
design in an attractive black, mar-resistant finish. Spring-loaded,
balanced bill weights for easier, more accurate bill handling
maintain their weight positions by a riveted bill holder assembly.
Rounded compartments for fingertip safety and a corrosion
resistant, zinc plated cover retainer lip are also featured.



MMF’s POS Peripheral Pedestal is designed to secure-
ly hold a keyboard or keypad, a pole display and printer.
Easily attached to MMF cashdrawers and platforms or
countertops, this pedestal features a fully adjustable
height and viewing angle and is durable enough for the
harshest of POS environments. Peripherals are securely
held in place by a lipped tray and all cables are carefully
routed through pedestals and out of harm’s way. The unit
is available in black, putty, cool white and storm gray. 

MMF’s counter mounted  Transaction Terminal Stand
swivels to provide the user with the best possible viewing
and input positions. Easy to attach to the counter top, this
rugged 4 “ high, 18 gauge steel pedestal provides cable
management for ease of integration and is ideal for use
with PIN Pads and Signature Capture Terminals. It is
available in black, putty, cool white and storm gray.

MMF’s Lazy Susan monitor arm rotates
and swings out to provide a better viewing
angle for the operator or customer while pro-
viding  more placement options for CRT and
LCD displays.The monitor arm which pro-
vides cable management, easily attaches to
the counter-top or the popular CashierPLUS
and MediaPLUS  cash drawers- with or with-
out their respective platforms -  is designed
to handle monitors weighing up to 40 lbs. on
a 10"x10" rimmed tray . Available in  4 stan-
dard colors, its steel tube and 18 gauge steel
construction is strong and durable enough to
withstand the constant wear and tear of the
POS environment.

With the widespread use of LCD screens at the
POS, retailers are looking for versatile solu-
tions for the placement and positioning of
screens of various sizes. MMF Cash Drawer is
now providing such a solution with a new pole
built to VESA mounting standards. This 18
gauge steel pole handles 2 LCD's up to 15
inches each, (or one 17" LCD) attaches
securely to MMF Cash Drawers or countertops
and offers a great deal of viewing flexibility.
Depending on the LCD's size, it adjusts from
12 to 18 inches in height, provides 360 degrees
of horizontal rotation and up to 45 degrees of
vertical articulation on a 4 inch adjustable arm.
The 2 inch diameter pole also features out-
standing cable management and is available in
black, putty, cool white and storm gray. Black Putty Storm Gray Cool White


